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THE CHINESS INVASION OF AMERICA.
JPrcm tht Pall MaU Ok (tic.

How "would the ancient Roman com mon-weal- th

bave carried on its affairs, hen it
ruled over races of every variety of complex-
ion and language and propensities, if,

of maintaining, with the utmost
jealousy the several ranks of slaves, Crewmen,
strangers, "municipals," colonist, half-citizen- s,

and whole citizens, it had admitted
them at once indiscriminately to all political
rights on a footing of perfect equality ? Ue-ftu-

that is the problem hieh the republic
of the United States, already rivaling in
another hemisphere the magnitude and dig-

nity which ancient Rome reached in this, ap-

pears to have set itself to solve. And yet
Rome had not such inferior varieties of man-

kind to deal with as America. Classical
antiquity knew nothing of "savages." Its
acquaintance with the negro races was
very imperfect. The peoples over which
it ruled were all, or nearly all,
"Aryan" or "Semitic." The haughtiest
Roman, the subtlest Greek, could not vaunt
of any marked physical distinction from the
(Jai l or Numidian. There were among that
motley multitude no such contrasts a.i that,
for instance, between the British colonist and
the native of Australia. Or, let us take
another instance; for our roving tendencies
now bring us acquainted with the strangest
and darkest corners of the earth. In the
Andaman Islands destiny has brought Euro-
pean superintendents and Hindoo soldiers
and convicts into company with a tribe of
aborigines who seem to realize the Darwinian
theory, and form the "missing link." "They
have never been able to settle down," writes
an English officer, "and consequently have
no dwelling places, nor have formed villages,
or deemed cultivation any source of bettering
their lives. In other words, they are in the
lowest state of humanity, and much re-

semble in actions the race of a monkey.
They see no cause for .clothing themselves,

f laying by for the future, of attaining
knowledge of things foreign, of the princi-
ples of communication, of preventing

and saving life." What position
are we Europeans to assume, as the age of
democracy mlvanoen, towards creatures such
as these ? We have discarded the bold phi-
losophy of the Southern whites respecting
the negroes: "I say, he ain't the child f
Ham, and he ain't the descendant of Noah
any more than my horse is. Noah, sir, was
m white man, and if he was a white man,
and if he had a white wife, as he had, how
could he have a nigger child?" lieligion
tells us that they are in one sense our equals,
by repudiating the practice of slavery, we
have avowed them to bo our equals in an-

other. Are we to complete the doctrine of
human equality by admitting them to the
suffrage and its attendant rights ?

This is a question by no means without
practical difficulty to oursol vcs. In New Zea-
land, and, as we believe, at the Capo, it has
made its way to the surface, and been as yet
rather evaded than fully answered. But it is
of far greater magnitude in the United States.
The original British colonists there, or at least
in some of the States, were slow and reluctant
in admitting even European new comers to
the franchise without some apprenticeship of
delay. But the tide of white immigration
swept all artificial obstacles away. Then came
the wholesale addition of colored freedmen
after the recent emancipation. This is as yet
an experiment only; and, while the novelty is
still at the freshest, it has been proposed in
Congress to extend similar political equality to
Chinese and to Indians. This has been re-

jected, or at all events adjourned, the most
distinguished partisans of negro rights hav-
ing joined with some of their own stiff est
epponents in repudiating it. And although
they exposed themselves thereby to the fami-
liar charge of inconsistency, there can ba lit-
tle doubt they were in the right. Whatever
logic may have to say to the contrary, practi-
cal wisdom must decide against so grotesque
a proceeding as the grant of political rights
to the wild Indian, until he has given pledges
to society (as some few tribes have) by peace-
ful habits of some generations, lied Cloud
and Spotted Tail are scarcely to be held as
yet qualified to elect or to represent. The
ease of the Chinese is no doubt different.
They are orderly and intelligent, the children
of an older civilization than ours. Their an-

cestors dwelt in sumptuous cities or in richly
cultivated plains when those of the Puritan
fathers wandered the forests, tattooed with
blue patterns. They are at all events, it
might be said, superior to the negro. But then
they are inferior to him in one respect; they
have not learned as he has, however imper-
fectly, to share in the ways and feelings of
the great white majority. They are as yet
strangers, not in desoent only, but in their
whole course of life, religious and social.
There is therefore no hardship to them, and
no abandonment of principle, in requiring of
them a considerable amount of preliminary
apprenticeship.

Meanwhile, the "almond-eye- d Mongolians"
are steadily winning their way to citizenship,
however delayed, by persevering, dogged

and the art of rendering them-
selves indispensable. In California they
form an important section of the popu-
lation, and are fast accommodating thetn-belv- es

to the habits of the rest of its miscel-
laneous inhabitants. Even the "religious
difficulty" constitutes no very great difficulty
with them. Many Chinese stick to the follow-
ing of Confucius, but numbers are Voltairians
and cosmopolites, and a good many Chris-
tians. Within these few months, a Chinese
native preacher, converted since his arrival,
drew large congregations in the streets of
San Francisco. But they are no longer con-
fined to the Bhores of the l'aciffo. They have
alrady begun to invade the Eastern seaboard.
and to meet and underbid our European emi
grants on the very coast of the Atlantic. This
curious revolution in human affairs is likely to
take place from two causes. In the South, the
white landowners cannot get rid, any more
than onr West Indian planters, of the idea of
trying experiments in the way of coolie im--
migration, ur quuai-maver- y experiments
which have turned out for the most part, for
thirty years past, expensive ana unsuccessful.
They cannot or will not learn that to treat
free negroes fairly and pay them regularly
will in the long run cost less and produce
more tnan to import foreigners, whom they
mainly cope to maintain in a condition of de
pendence. And some of them are now eagerly
endeavoring to bring, not only Chinese, but
Indian coolies, and recruits from every corner
of the qnassi-servil- e world, into the labor
market at New Orleans.

In the North an attempt is being made to
introduce the same class of operatives from
very different causes. The scarcity aud
dearneBB of European immigrant labor in
New England, where the popula-
tion Las a constant set westward,
and, above all, the exacting spirit of the trades
onions, have net this movement on foot. "It
has been seriously proposed," so we are in-

formed by the New York Times, "to substi-
tute the Mongolian for the European race as

m iflorueMUCh, iuiu we nib icuu tuai 1110 coaiioy
who are about to construct the Cpe Cod

Canal also propose to import Chinese. to
do the work.'- - "And thus," adds onr contem
porary, "the legimate descendants of those
who came over in the Mayflower will have to
contend with the 'doctrines of Home on one
hand, and those of Confucius on tho other."
A letter from the Time' Philadelphia corre-
spondent of the 4th. of this month coutinne-- t

the history of the movement. ""The recent
shipment of a number of Chinese coolies to
North Adams, Massachusetts, in the heart of
New England, to work in a shoe factory, has
caused the profoun dost sensation. It
opens the door to them, if they
succeed, for employment in any trade
in tho country." The ''Knights of St.
Crispin," one of the moRt formidable
Of American trades unions, have by their
tyranny over the employers urged on this
ominous importation. If the writer is to be
depended on, the result has been, not the
discouragement of employers, but the break-
up of the St. Crispin lodge in North Adams,
and a treaty between capital and labor.
Meanwhile not only are the working classes
taking up the question in mass meetings and
noisy demonstrations, but a bill is now t end-
ing in the Senate, with much prospect of suc-
cess, to prevent the enforcement nf ojolie
contracts for "servile" labor. It is probable
that, in the end, King Capital will have his
wav. and Chinamen become a substantial con
tingent in the vast working population of the
States. If this could only be effected, in the
long run, through the process of dragging
down the European laborer to the level of
the Oriental, civilization would certainly be
no gainer by the result. But the more pro-
bable solution of the question will be found
in a more complete division of labor, and
the continued progress of mechanical inven-
tion.

A Short Cut Into the Yoemitelalley.
An Ohio clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Peate,

has been travelling across the continent, and
he gives this acoount of a short cut down into
the Yosemite valley:

"Finding the guide thoroughly acquainted
with the country, we engaged him to take us
the next morning to a mountain-to- p called
the Centinal Dome; eight thousand three
hundred feet above the sea. The view from
it is grand beyond description. From thence
we went about a mile from Glacier Point, and
had our first view of the valley from a per-
pendicular cliff three thousand seven hun-
dred and five feet above the plain below. I
never before had such a mixed feeling of awe,
sublimity, power, and my own littleness. I
was afraid to trust myself to look over there
seemed to be an awful and mysterious at-

traction. The abyss was drawing and charm-
ing me. And yet, a little, pale, nervous-lookin- g

woman of the party crept oat, and
for a long time looked over, until we urged
her to come away. I then ventured to creep
out and looked down. It was less than a mile
to the cliff' on the opposite si 3e of the valley;
midway I saw what seemed to be a garden, in
which I saw two small, whitish-lookin- g ob-

jects. I could not make out what they were
until I looked at them through my field-glas- s,

when I found them to be a yoke of oxen
standing before a plough. This will give
some idea of the elevation at which we stood.
J.ne utile nnpaintea notei in tne valley was
within n mile and a half of us; it was nineteen
or twenty to follow the trail to the game
point.

"1 said to tne guide, 'Can t we get down at
some point, and not have to endure o long a
ride ?' He said there was a point about a
mile from there at which a descent could be
made, though he had never tried it, but two
or three hod. So he went to the place. It is
four thousand feet higher than the valley.
The way looked smooth, though very steep.
The guide said it was possible ior us to go
down. Who could doubt it ' But he could
not go with us. He must go on a hunt next
morning. General Howard and wife were of
the party; besides him were three more of us,
three men and two women in alL So we re-

solved to go down the dreadful way.
"One ot the women hesitated, and soon all

but myself abandoned the enterprise. So
they wished me success, and I began the de-

scent alone, little "thinking what was before
me, but in full confidence that in an hour I
would be in the valley. It was half -- past one.
I went down rapidly, as the first part of the
way was easy. At the end of an hour I found
myself, as I thought, halfway down. The sun
at first poured down on me. Then the clouds
came over the valley. I then came to a pre
cipice and walls of rock on both sides. For a
time 1 could Bee no way down. I crept about
with all caution on hands and knees. I
peered over frightful places. To turn back

was ashamed. I let myself down the rocks
by the branches of bushes. At one place I
went down the fall of a rock ten or twelve
feet. At the top it was about two feet broad
and as steep as a gothic roof. A wall of rock
rose on my right, and on my left a chasm.
At about half-wa-y to the bottom the rock be
came so narrow mat mere was not space
enough tor my body to lie upon, and no place
lor my nngers or toes to noid on.

"I was la a hx. To attempt to descend
further would be madness and death. With
the greatest effort I managed to turn on my
lace to return, in so doing my
got under my breast on the rock, making my
position dangerous; and it required all the
strength I had to remount the rock. I felt
exhausted, and stretched myself in a crevice
and breathed and preached caution and cool
ness to myself for half an hour. Before this
the rain began to fall, the lightning Hashed,
and the thunder reverberated in the valley
below me. it was one of the wildest and
grandest scenes of my life, though I was not
in the best condition for enjoying it, being
thoroughly water-soake- d.

. "I reached the valley after f o'clock. I was
informed by the guides whom I met in the
little hotel at the foot of the cliff that I was
the first traveller that ever entered the valley
by that way alone. I know that the effort
was the greatest physical exertion of my life.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIRS A McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti.

IMPORTERS OF
Brandici, Winei, Gin, Olire OIL Etc.,

WHOLK8ALB DKALKB8 III

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
WBOND AND TAJ PAH. 8Jp

V71LTJAM ANDKRf.O.S A CO., DEALERS IN
t i l ine niKkieg,

No. 14d North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia.

HOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
Fir-TEE- TH AND CHESNUTSTS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FfJR-N1MIE-

is now ready far prmauuut or uanhicut
guests.

r.VFrn CITY.
I jT.DUON'S. Ha, 81 B. KIGHTU 8ub tv U mU4

A SUMMERRESORT8.
j ' OAPK HAT.

QONCR E 8 a H A L L,

CAPE MAY. K. J.,

Open June 1 Close October 1

Nark and pinion Hassler'a Orchestra, and full
Military Band, of 10 pleeos.

TERMS ia-6- 0 per day Jane and September. 40
per day Juty and August.

Tbe new wing Is now completed.
Applications tor Rxm, address

lb fit J. F. CAKE, Prcpr. tvt

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
OAPK ISLAND. N. J.,

aa nuw urn,.
Th. boose been greatly eolp-rno-

d and Improved, and
.flora superior inducements to those seeking a quiet and
plenum noma ny tno rand at a motnruM price.

Anclron, K. UKLttilUO, Ho. 1UU4 tUKSBU I rt'raet,
or (Jape May BlBSUn

rrREMONT nOUSE CAPE MAY. S. J
A TfcJsHcnseis now open for the reception of aneM

Kooiiumo been-e- at No. MA MOUNT VKHNO
B'.rret. nntil duly 1.

016 2m MRS. F. PARKINSOW JONES.

MCMAJCIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
MAY, N. J.

The new Atl&rtf In i. now ouen.
6 26 wi mam JOHN McMAKIT, Proprietor.

A TLA JUT 10 CITY.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CIT N. J.,

18 NOW OPEN.

Reduction of Twenty Per Cent in the
Price of Board.

Hosic under tbe direction of Professor M, P. Akedo
Terms, $30 per week.
Persons desiring to engage rooms will ajddrme.

BROWN & WOELPPER, Proprietors,
No. 627 ElOUMOND Htreet, Philadelphia.

Ktb.tnlm 6 21 dim 7 2i thetulm
TLANTIO CITY. ROSEDALE COTTAGE,

J. . Y JKU1NJA, hrtween Atlantic una paciuc ave-
nues. MRS. E. LUNOREN. formerly of THIR
TEENTH and ARCH, Proprietress. Hoard from 110
to 1 15 per week. 7 11 mwsti

rrilE "CIIALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N
--I- J., is now open. Railroad from tbe home to the

bearh. EiJSUi KOHKKTN,
tj u am Proprietor.

DRY OOODS.

r UIIE3 STORE,

No. 028 ARCH STREET.
U?9

No. f I2Q CHESWUT Street

PLAIS LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 86 cents,
FINE GREY LINBNa.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL IIANDRHRCHIEF8,

at H'Oo each. Including every letter of the alpaihet.
KPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf-
8TOD0ART A BROTHER

OFFER 400 YARDS HEAVY DARK ALL WOOL
CASSIMERES, IN REMHANTS,

At a great sacrifice to close oat Immediately.

Nos. 4M), 452, and 454 North SECOND Street,

812 3t Above Willow.

STODDART & BROTHER
UAVJI TUT IN STOCK ALL THE FALL AND

W INTER DRESS COODS,

Carried over from last season, to be closed out at
very iow prices.

Nob. 450, S2, and 464 North SECOND Street,
8 12 3t Above W lllow.

M KB. R. DILLON.
ROa S3 AND 131 BOOTH STREET.

lAdiM and MissM Orap, Gimp, Hal PamaU fcsd
Rtraw Hound and Pyramid HU; Ribbons, Satins, 8Uks
VsItdU and Veivetaena, Orapea, Faattaara, Flows,
Pramaa, Baan Ribbons, Ornamanta, Moarninc Millinery
Otp Vaila. ate. 1 4

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. F. HA8ELTINE S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRATTN 'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin. Potsdam. CharlotteDburir. CoblentK. HeldeU
here, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Kras, Baden-Bade- n,

WeiabBden, Brussels, Amsterdam,. Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc. etc

A complete Bet of tbe Berlin Museums, anl Interior
views of all tbe rooms la Uie various rojal palaces
of I'rQHSia.

Particular attention Is drawn to tbe fact tbat In a
few days loo views on tbe Khme and its rorttdea.
tioDS, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

THE PINE ARTS.
COLLEGE OF ST. B0RR0ME0.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC YIEWS OF ST. BORRO.
MEO COLLE JB,

For tbe Stereoscope 76 cents each
Also, Larger, Mouuted ,t3 cents each

THE BEST MAP OP THE SEAT OP WAR IN
EUROPE.

DICKENS' LAST PORTRAIT.

JAMES & EARLE & SONS,
Looting-Glas- s Warerooms and Gallery of Tainting,

No. 816 OHEKNUT STREET,
PHILADM.PHL.

PATENT.
A N 3.

OKF1CKS FOB PROOXTBIAa

Patents in the United States and Fo.
reign Countries,

IOBRI8T BUILDINGS.
11 H. FODUT1I St., Pbilada..

AD MARBLK BUILDINGS,

HUVUrvjTIl (Street, above F,
(Oppoatta U. & PaUniOfflsaX

WASHINGTON, r. Q,
SL 1I0W8ON, Bolioitor of Pataata,a HUWbON, Attarnart-Law- .

Uommanteations to ba addraaaad ta ttia Principal OOoM

QTATK HKillTS PUR KALE. STATE HIUIIT8' oiavaiuauie invention just ttnu!l. aud forme rm i.mji, i ui j i.mu, aua CHiri l.Nii of dried
i.eer, cabimue, etc., are nujuy oiierea for sale, itla an article of great value to proprietors of buteU
and restaurants, aud it aliouM Im iutfiduced Intoevery lainu.v. ni.virs kh.htn rOJt 8I.K,.icni ran hp mi n. l M.M,HAr"H OFFUJK

J r.ll ilLNDY ti IJ OF I'M AN.

t

FINANCIAL..

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

XII K

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

OfTcr 91,300,000 Ilonds, bearing
7 Per Cent. Interest in told.

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

, tlOOOs, 05OOiv and 200i.
The Coupons are navable in the citv of

Philadelphia on the first daya of April and
rf"" a

ueioDer,

Free of Ntate and United Ntates
Xaxew.

The price at preseut is

SO and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Boad. with its connection with the
Pennsylvania llailroad at Lewistown, brings
tt Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearr
the Western and Southwestern markets. "With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
tne tnickjy peopled district through which it
runs, will eeoure it a very large and profitable
trade.

VVM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
tttp PHILADELPHIA.

JAYC00KE5;(Q).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
Dealeri in Government Securities

Special attention given to tbe Purchase and Bale of
Bond and Stocks on Commission, at tne Board o
Broken In tala and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

OLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD,

BJELLLBL2 RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST.
KENT.

rampniet and fall Information given at oar office,

No. 1 14 S.TIIIRI Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 718m

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

BongM, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

O L, I
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPOHS CASHED

Pacific llailroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and 8old on Commit
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, snbject to cneck at sight.

DE HAVEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
SU PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

Tne cUeapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Fenn
lylyania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH I CO.,
BANKERS AND E80KXRS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

S'l L V B B
FOE SALE.

G. T. YERKES, Jr., & CD.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street.
,H PHILADELPHIA,

UNANOIAL,

an excellent investmeuti

10 Per Cent. First XVXortg ago
Land Grant JJouas

0 THl

Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship
Canal Company,

At 95 and Accraed Interest.
Coupons payable January and July at Ocean Bank,

New Tor k.
Secured by mortgage of the CANAL, Its tolls,

franchises, and EQUIPMENTS, and 800,000 ACRES
of very valnablo and carefully selected

IRON, COPFEtt, PINE, AND OTHER TIMBER
LANDS,

Worth at the lo west estimate Ave to eight times tha
amount of the mortgage.

Whole Issue .00,000,
Of which a balance of only l00,ooo remains unsold.

This Ship Canal after Dve years labor and an ex
pendlture of nearly a million of dollars, besides
nearly half a million more for machinery and equip-
ments Is nearly finished, and will be entirely com
pleted the present season.

The tolls on the present commerce of Lake Supe
rior would not only pay the Interest on these bonl.,
but large dividends also to the Stockholders. This
trade will be Increased immensely next season when
the grain from the great wheat-produci- regions
of Minnesota shall pass by this route (as It necea
sarlly must) to the seaboard, by way of the railroad
from St. Panl to Dulnth, now just completed.

Send for maps and circulars.
For sale at 95 and accrued interest by

B. K. JAMISON & CO., Bankers,

COR. THIRD AND CHESNUT ST8.
SU rHILADELPlILA.

LAKE SHORE
AND

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

SEVEN ?EH CENT.
Consolidated Mortgage Sinking

mna conas.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company, for the purpose of providing for the nnv.
ment of Its several mortgage debts as they become
Que, n&s caccuwjq & mongtige 10 tne Union TruHt
Company, of New York, as Trustee, upon the whole
of its Itallroad and branches, payable on the first day
of July, in the year one thousand nine hundred.

COUPON BONDS of $1000 each will be issued.
with interest at Seven per centum per annum, paya-
ble semi-annuall- y, on the first day of January and
July, in each year, and RHUISTEUED BONDS of
$1000, fwoo, and f 10,000 each, without coupons, with
interest at Seven per ccl turn per annum, payaole
Quarterly, on the first day of January. Aorli. Jniv.
and October, In each year, principal aud Interest
payable at the otllce of the Union Trust Company in
new juir.

We call the attention of investors esDeciallv to this
class of RW4ISTEKED BONDS, which, on account
Of the oKUUlul 1 AtTUlIUKU AO A INST LOSS BV
ROBBERY, FIRE, OR OTHERWISE, AND THE
PAYMENT OF QUARTERLY INTEREST, offer an
Investment peculiarly desirable.

A limited amount of these bonds can be purchased
at (X ana accrued interest, upon application to

ROBINSON, CHASE & CO.,
NO. 18 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. 8 8 lm

QEVEN PER CENT. DOND3

At 75, Interest Regularly Paid.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

$C0,000 SOUTH MOUNTAIN

IRON AND RAILROAD CO.

HEY IS PER CEST. IIO.M8,

At 75 and Accmed Interest,
SECURED BY 17 MILES OF RAILROAD,

Finished and dolnir good business, and about 23,000
acres of Coal and Iron ore land situated In Cumber
land Valley, Pa.

B. K. JAMISON St CO.,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Streets,

7 27 tf Philadelphia, Pa.

n E fX A I ITw . w w mm aa j

Six Per Cent Loan of the City of
Williamiport, Pennsylvania, .

FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act of

Legislature compelling the city to levysun1cient tax
to pay Interest and principal.

p. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
Ko. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA.

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

X. IT. KTiTTTiY &z CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS m

Gold, Bilver and Government Sonde

At Cloaca Marlie Hates.
h. w. cor. third and ckesnut sts.

Special attention to COXMIS8IOH ORDERS
in Mew York and p&XAdewa, stock Boarda, ew,
ta

E LLIOTT D 17 R IV

BANKERS

Ho. 109 BOUTH THIRD BTKBKT,

DEALERS I! ALL GOVERNMENT 8ECTJSI.
TIES, BOLD BILLS, ETC.

nmn httxs CJ EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OP CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK ur

18MUB TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OP CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, .Tail til. throughout
Europe

Will collect all Coupon, and Interest free of c&Arft

1 Witts is

FINANCIAL,

Wilmington and Reading

PATT.TlOiUJ

Ocvcn Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXES.

We are 1kerlnr $900,000 of the
Second mortgage llonds ot

thin Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED IffTEBEST.

For the convenience of Investors these Bonds ira
tesued In denominations of

1000s, 95008, and 100s.
The money la required for the purchase of addi

tional Rolling Stock and the foil equipment of the
Road.

The road is now finished, and doinv a hnainn
largely In excess of the anticipations of 1U officers.

Tbe trade om rlng necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling atoc, to afford full facilities for lie
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WI, PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
KB miLADSLPHIA.

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or TB3

Uanrllle, llazleton, and WILke
barre Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.'
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER,

Persona wishing to make Investments are tnvit
x examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlet supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,
. FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Wo. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

418 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken la
exchange for the above at best market rates.

QlHUIIVIVINGl.DAYIfi St CO..

No. 48 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
pnTT.ATlHT.pTTTA,

GlENDINNING, DAVIS t AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive denoelta subject to check, allow imakm
on standlno; and temporary balances, and (nmu
orders promptly for the purchase and i&ie of
STOCKS, bujndb ana widj, in eitner city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. 11

8AFEDEPOSIT COMPANIES.
SECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN TBE1B

Hew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
No.. VHHHTiVT Street.

Capital subscribed. 81,000,O00 paid, 11330,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS. SECURITIES. FAMILY

PLATK, COIN, DKEU8. and VALUABLES of erery
description received for under guarantee, ai
,ery moderate rates.

The Company also rent BAKK8 INSIDR THHIR
VAUL18, at prices varjrina: from $1S to

&76 a year, according to aire. An extra aie. for Corpora-
tions and Hankers. Rooms and deska adjoining vault,
provided for 8ala Banters.

PKPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED OW INTEREST,
at three per oent, payable by check, without notice, and
at Jour per cent., payable by check, on ten days' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furniihed
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for on. per cent.
The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIoTRA-TOKS.an- d

lilJAKDIANH. and RKUE1VK and IXK.
CUTE TRUSTS of every description, from the Court.
Corporations, and Individual.

N. B. BROWNE, President.n u ni.iRk.ViM.PH..i..i
ROBERT PATTERSON, Kecretary and Treasurer.

....II A la.Blf 9 TTnrv- -W. a. urovrne,
Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Jaldw.lL
1Kn UAluh. George F. ryler.
Charles klacalester,
P4waia W. Uir 1 J. UiUingham Fell,

Ilenry Pratt MoKean. 6 13f mw4

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tb. greatest suoceea over all oomp.titios
whenever and wherever exhibited or aaed in the

UNITED STATES.

CITABLE S WILLIAM8

Patent Golden
.
Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by tb. leading Architect and Builders to
be tbe most powerful and durable Furnaces offered, and
the moat prompt, systematic, and largest house is thia
line of business.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
and only finit claas work turned out.

Not. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
PUILADKLPUIA.

W. B.-8- FND KOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEAT-AN-

VENTILATION. M4n

j, T. KAHION. J. M'MAHON.

CANTON & McMAlIO.,
iuunsa ako covmtssiox Kerch asts,

No. 8 UOKNT1KN HUP. New York,
No. Id KOUTU WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 43 W. PRATT bTREKT, Baltimore.

We are prepared to Btiip every of
Freight to Philadelphia, New York. Wilmington, And
Intrmrtixt iMiipm wi'h rrnmrttn n- - dexpatrh.
Canal buau iu .cai-lug-a luiiuue! at the aiiuruMt
(wtice.


